
Caton Highway Superintendent Report for May 2021 
 
 
Workers were off for the Memorial Day Holiday (a paid holiday of 10 hours each = 40 hours) 
 
Workers took off an additional 100 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time 
 
Cleaned around many partially plugged culverts with the backhoe (many more still need cleaning) 
 
Continued ditching Old County Rd., Mathews Rd, and East Hill Rd. (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Ordered a 60” backhoe bucket to hopefully speed up ditching (compared to the 36” existing bucket) 
 
Started patching and rolling Old County Rd., Mathews Rd, and East Hill (to prepare for oil & stone) 
 
Cold patched some potholes on hardtop roads and filled some potholes with gravel on dirt roads 
 
Started grading dirt roads during optimal weather (moist roads with rain forecast in the near future) 
 
This year we are grading to use dust oil (which means little to no shoulder work or adding gravel) 
 
Spread sodium chloride and calcium chloride on all dirt roads for road stabilization and dust control 
 
Spread dust oil in front of houses on dirt roads (when supplier was available and roads were graded) 
 
Coordinated signage and marked roads for oil (6+ cones, small signs, and 2 large signs were stolen) 
 
Picked up 1 toilet, 1 sink, and 2 piles of discarded tires from State Line Rd. 
 
Replaced worn suspension parts on 2005 Volvo 10-wheel dump truck 
 
2 Crew worked on park tractor for about 4 hours (problem starting, seized bucket pins, etc.) 
 
Hauled some gravel to stockpile to fill in on days with rain 
 
Loaded Suit-Kote’s pug mill with sand and 1a stone to mix 200 tons of cold patch with their oil 
 
Performed equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Town handyman continued to wash 2 pieces of equipment for us every weekend 
 
Picked up new International 10-wheel dump & plow truck and coordinated insurance for licensing 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, blowouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
As stated in the December 2020 Highway Report: “Road plan for 2021: Grade all dirt roads and add 
gravel to sections, as resources permit, pave Hittown Road and John Hill Road from 225 to just past 
Hittown Road. Assess funding to coat other deteriorated oil & stone roads as allowed.” 
 
We will be putting 2 coats of oil & stone on Old County Rd. Mathews Rd. and East Hill Rd. as well 


